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Abstract

These studies investigated the role of gangliosides in governing the steady state

concentration and turnover of unesterified cholesterol in normal tissues and in those of
mice carrying the NPC1 mutation. In animals lacking either GM2/GD2 or GM3 synthase,
tissue cholesterol concentrations and synthesis rates were normal in nearly all organs, and
whole animal sterol pools and turnover also were not different from control animals. Mice
lacking both synthases, however, had small elevations in cholesterol concentrations in
several organs, and the whole animal cholesterol pool was marginally elevated. None of
these three groups, however, had changes in any parameter of cholesterol homeostasis in
the major regions of the CNS. When either the GM2/GD2 or GM3 synthase activity was
deleted in mice lacking NPC1 function, the clinical phenotype was not changed, but
lifespan was shortened. However, the abnormal cholesterol accumulation seen in the tissues
of the NPC1 mouse was unaffected by loss of either synthase, and clinical and molecular
markers of hepatic and cerebellar disease also were unchanged. These studies demonstrate
that hydrophobic interactions between cholesterol and various gangliosides do not play an
important role in determining cellular cholesterol concentrations in the normal animal or
in the mouse with the NPC1 mutation.

Supplementary key words Niemann-Pick type C disease • membrane cholesterol •
glycosphingolipids • neurodegeneration • cholesterol synthesis • brain cholesterol
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Two of the most poorly understood regulatory processes in the body are the mechanism
by which cells control the concentration of cholesterol in their plasma membrane and the reason
why this sterol is constantly turned over. The higher the metabolic rate of a particular animal, the
greater is the percentage of this membrane cholesterol pool that is renewed each day (1). To meet
this apparently essential need to “turnover” the sterol component of the plasma membrane,
virtually every cell invests in the elaborate machinery necessary to synthesize cholesterol de
novo from acetyl CoA (1, 2). In addition, smaller amounts of cholesterol are also acquired from
the outside through the receptor-mediated and bulk-phase uptake of lipoproteins containing the
ligands apoB100 or apoE (3-5). This newly synthesized and preformed cholesterol is then
transported to the plasma membrane while an identical amount of sterol is removed from the
outer membrane leaflet, transported to the liver, and excreted from the body (6). In this manner
there is constant turnover of sterol, but the concentration of unesterified cholesterol in every
organ, and in the whole animal, remains remarkably constant at a characteristic value throughout
life.
During transit through the plasma membrane, however, the cholesterol molecules
undergo complex interactions with other lipids making up the two leaflets of the membrane.
Although cholesterol itself is relatively uniformly distributed between both leaflets, other
amphipathic lipids like phosphatidylethanolamine and phosphatidylserine are found principally
in the inner (cytoplasmic) leaflet, while phosphatidylcholine and sphingomyelin are found
largely in the outer leaflet. This asymmetry is even more striking with more hydrophilic
amphipathic molecules like glycolipids and, particularly, gangliosides that are almost exclusively
localized in the outer leaflet. Furthermore, within the membrane itself, there is also regional
organization in that groups of molecules such as cholesterol, sphingomyelin, glycolipids and
gangliosides cluster together through tight, lateral hydrophobic bonding to form microdomains or
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“rafts,” in which are embedded glycosylphosphatidylinositol-anchored proteins (7-10). Such
hydrophobic interactions may explain, in part, the forces dictating a particular concentration of
sterol in the plasma membrane or in other compartments of the cell. For example, treatment of
the outer surface of cultured cells with sphingomyelinase reduces hydrophobic bonding and
causes part of the plasma membrane pool of cholesterol to collapse back into the metabolically
active pool in the cytosol where it suppresses cholesterol synthesis and is incorporated into the
storage pool of cholesteryl esters (11, 12). On the other hand, when the potential for hydrophobic
bonding increases in the late endosomal/lysosomal compartment of cells, as occurs in some of
the lysosomal storage diseases, there is redistribution of cholesterol into that compartment (1315).
Of the various glycosphingolipids present in the outer leaflet of the plasma membrane,
gangliosides are the most complex. These compounds are present in the plasma membranes of
most cells in small amounts, but are much more abundant on the cells of the central nervous
system (CNS). These molecules apparently function by interacting with a variety of receptors
and signal transducers involved in both cell signaling and adhesion (9, 16). There is currently
little information, however, on how these complex molecules interact with sterol and so might
alter cellular cholesterol homeostasis. Studies to elucidate such interactions have become feasible
with the development of two knockout mouse strains. In the first of these models, the activity of
the enzyme GM2/GD2 synthase, encoded by the gene Galgt1, was deleted (17). As seen in Fig.
1, this glycosyltransferase plays a critical role in the synthesis of many complex gangliosides
including those in the GA2 (O), GM2 (a) and GD2 (b) series. In the second mouse model,
activity of the enzyme GM3 synthase, encoded by the gene Siat9, was deleted (18). This
sialyltransferase is responsible for the synthesis of the GM3, GD3 and related gangliosides
(Fig. 1). The Galgt1-/- mice have principally GM3 and GD3 gangliosides in their brain while the
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Siat9-/- animals have predominantly gangliosides of the O series. In both models, early
development and gross neurological function are normal (19).
In the current studies, these knockout models were utilized to explore two general areas
related to the role of gangliosides in determining tissue cholesterol homeostasis. The first set of
studies explored the effects of deleting the activity of GM2/GD2 synthase, GM3 synthase or both
synthases on tissue cholesterol concentrations, tissue cholesterol synthesis rates, and whole
animal sterol turnover kinetics. These studies focused particularly on measuring these parameters
in different regions of the CNS. In the second group of experiments, these genetic deletions were
bred into a mouse model of Niemann-Pick type C (NPC) disease in order to explore the role of
various gangliosides in affecting the abnormal distribution of cholesterol, and the serious hepatic
and neurological phenotypes, seen in this genetic disease. Taken together, these studies provide
the first systematic appraisal of how ganglioside and cholesterol metabolism may be linked and
might together play roles in certain neurological diseases.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals and diets
These studies were undertaken using ten different groups of genetically modified mice.
Animals lacking NPC1 (npc1) function were obtained more than 10 years ago from Dr. Peter G.
Pentchev at the NIH (20, 21) and mice lacking either GM2/GD2 (Galgt1) or GM3 (Siat9)
synthase were provided four years ago by Dr. Richard L. Proia, also at the NIH (17-19). The
NPC1 mice obtained from the Pentchev laboratory were on a pure BALB/c background and,
subsequently, were bred into a mixed 129/Sv and C57BL/6 background which was similar to that
present in the GM2/GD2 and GM3 knockout animals provided by Dr. Proia. These founding
animals were used to establish large breeding colonies in the animal facility at The University of
Texas Southwestern Medical School. These various stocks of animals were used, in turn, to
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generate groups of littermates that were normal controls (designated Galgt1+/+/Siat9+/+), lacked
GM2/GD2 synthase activity (Galgt1-/-/Siat9+/+), lacked GM3 synthase activity
(Galgt1+/+/Siat9-/-), or lacked both of these synthases (Galgt1-/-/Siat9-/-). In other studies, the
mice lacking GM2/GD2 synthase were bred with animals lacking NPC1 function to yield
littermates that were normal controls (npc1+/+/Galgt1+/+), lacked NPC1 function
(npc1-/-/Galgt1+/+), or lacked both NPC1 and GM2/GD2 synthase functions (npc1-/-/Galgt1-/-).
Similar animals were generated that were normal controls (npc1+/+/Siat9+/+), lacked NPC1
function (npc1-/-/Siat9+/+), or lacked both NPC1 and GM3 synthase activity (npc1-/-/Siat9-/-). The
NPC1 and GM3 animals were genotyped utilizing protocols described elsewhere (18, 20). The
GM2 mice were genotyped using a protocol outlined on the Mutant Mouse Regional Resource
Centers’ (MMRRC) website together with instructions provided by Dr. Proia’s laboratory (22).
All of these groups of animals were kept in the same facility under conditions of
controlled temperature and alternate 12 hour periods of light and darkness. They were
maintained in plastic colony cages and, after weaning at 19-20 days of age, were allowed access
to a low-cholesterol (0.02%, w/w) pelleted rodent diet (no. 7001, Harlan Teklad). In one study,
additional cholesterol (1.0%, w/w) was added to a powdered form of this same diet and fed from
the time of weaning. All experiments were carried out on animals 49 ± 1 days of age using males
and females, as designated in the legend to each figure. Tissues were harvested at the end of the
dark cycle when the mice were in the post-prandial state.
In one experiment, the age at death was recorded in some groups of animals lacking
NPC1 function or that were deficient in both NPC1 and GM3 synthase activities. The general
clinical condition of these mice was monitored daily. Once the mice began to show difficulty
accessing the pelleted low-cholesterol diet, they were also provided access to a powdered form
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of this diet. When the mice were no longer able to take food or water, they were humanely
euthanized, and this was considered the day of death.

Tissue sampling
At the termination of the various experiments, all mice were dissected in a standardized
manner and all organs were weighed. The residual carcass, containing predominantly skin,
skeleton, marrow and muscle, was also weighed and processed. In most experiments, the entire
central nervous system was removed, weighed and processed. In other experiments, the central
nervous system was dissected in a standardized manner into cerebrum, cerebellum, mid-brain,
brain stem and spinal cord before being weighed and processed. Since every tissue was weighed
and processed, the values for cholesterol content and synthesis in all organs could be summed to
give whole animal values.

Plasma and tissue lipid concentrations
Blood was withdrawn from the inferior vena cava and anticoagulated with heparin at the
termination of the experiments. Plasma total cholesterol and triacylglycerol concentrations were
measured as previously described (23, 24). Aliquots of every tissue were saponified and the
cholesterol was extracted and quantified utilizing gas chromatography (23). The plasma lipid
concentrations are expressed as mg/dL while the tissue cholesterol levels are expressed as the mg
of cholesterol found per g wet weight of tissue (mg/g).

Rates of cholesterol synthesis in each organ
The rates of cholesterol synthesis in all of the tissues were measured in vivo as previously
described (25). Each animal was administered a bolus of 3H2O and killed one hour later. The
amount of 3H incorporated into sterols was then determined and these rates of cholesterol
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synthesis are expressed as the nmol of 3H2O incorporated into sterols per hour per g wet weight
of tissue (nmol/hour/g).

Neuromuscular coordination
In one experiment, a measure of neuromuscular coordination was carried out in three
genetically altered groups of mice. The accelerating rotarod apparatus (Rotamex 4/8, Columbus
Instruments, Columbus, OH) was used to measure motor coordination (26). Each mouse was
placed on the rotating rod at a starting speed of 4 RPM, and this speed was gradually increased to
40 RPM by 10 minutes. Four trials were carried out each day with a rest period of one hour
between the first two trials and the last two trials. These data are reported as the seconds the
animal remained on the apparatus.

Determination of relative mRNA levels
Quantitative real-time (qRT)-PCR was performed using an Applied Biosystem 7900HT
sequence detection system and SYBR-green chemistry (27). Total RNA was isolated from the
whole cerebellum using RNA STAT-60 (Tel-Test), and 2 µg of total RNA was treated with
RNase-free DNase (Roche Diagnostics), then reverse-transcribed with random hexamers using
SuperScript II (Invitrogen). Gene-specific primers were designed using Primer Express Software
(PerkinElmer) and validated by analysis of template titration and dissociation curves (28). Primer
sequences are provided elsewhere (26). 10 µl of qRT-PCR reaction volumes contained 25 ng of
reverse-transcribed RNA, each primer (150 nM) and 5 µl of 2X SYBR-green PCR master mix
(Applied Biosystems). The values for these mRNA levels were calculated by the comparative
cycle number determined at threshold (CT) method (user Bulletin no. 2, Perkin Elmer) using
cyclophilin as the invariant control gene. Values are presented relative to the levels found in the
control mice which were arbitrarily set at 1.0.
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Liver function tests
In one study, plasma was sent to a commercial laboratory for determination of the liver
function tests alkaline phosphatase (AP), aspartate aminotransferase (AST) and alanine
aminotransferase (ALT). These data are presented as units per liter of plasma (units/L).

Calculations
Tissue cholesterol concentrations and synthesis rates are presented per g wet weight of
tissue. When multiplied by organ weights and summed, these values give the whole animal
cholesterol content and rate of cholesterol synthesis. These values were then normalized to a
constant body weight of 1 kg to give whole animal cholesterol pools, expressed as mg per kg
body weight (mg/kg), and whole animal synthesis rates, expressed as nmol of 3H2O incorporated
into sterols per day per kg body weight. These latter values were then converted to whole animal
cholesterol synthesis rates expressed as mg of cholesterol synthesized per day per kg body
weight (mg/day/kg), knowing that 1.45 atoms of carbon are incorporated into the sterol molecule
per 1.00 atoms of 3H from 3H2O (29, 30). All of the data are presented as means ± SEM for the
number of animals indicated in the figure legends. Differences between these mean values in
Figs. 2-5 were tested for statistical significance (P < 0.05) using a 2-tailed unpaired Student’s ttest (Graph-Pad Software, Inc., San Diego, CA). Significant differences are indicated by an
asterisk (*). In Figs. 7-9, one-way ANOVA followed by the Newman-Keuls multiple comparison
test was used for analysis of the data and significant differences in the groups are designated with
different letters. Significant differences in survival curves (Fig. 6) were determined by
Wilcoxon-Gehar and Log-rank analyses.
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RESULTS
These studies were all carried out in young adult mice 49 ± 1 days of age. The flux of
cholesterol across the organs of such animals has been well characterized (21, 31) and, at this
age, the npc1-/- mice were in relatively good health and without gross neurological deficits (26).
Control Galgt1+/+/Siat9+/+ mice were derived from the littermates of the three groups of
knockout mice; however, no differences in cholesterol metabolism were found in the control
animals derived from these three sources so that data from these animals have been combined in
Fig. 2 into a single group designated Galgt1+/+/Siat9+/+. As previously established, the Galgt1-//Siat9+/+ animals lacked GM2/GD2 and more complex, related gangliosides in the brain, while
the Galgt1+/+/Siat9-/- animals lacked GM3 and related gangliosides (18, 19, 32). While some of
these animals were reported to have subtle abnormalities in the central nervous system (18, 32),
early development and growth were normal. This was also found to be the case in the present
study where the weights of the 49 day old Galgt1-/-/Siat9+/+ (24 ± 1 g) and Galgt1+/+/Siat9-/(26 ± 1 g) mice were nearly the same as the control animals (26 ± 1 g) (Fig. 2A). In contrast, the
Galgt1-/-/Siat9-/- animals, which lacked all complex gangliosides of the GM2/GD2 and GM3
series (Fig. 1) were reported to develop poorly and die at an early age (19). This also was found
to be the case in the present study where nearly two-thirds of the animals died before the age of
49 days. Consequently, these studies were carried out on the survivors and these animals had a
significantly lower body weight (16 ± 1 g) than the other three groups at 49 days of age
(Fig. 2A). The plasma total cholesterol and triacylglycerol levels were also similar in the control
and single knockout animals, but the plasma cholesterol was slightly elevated while the
triacylglycerol was marginally lower in the Galgt1-/-/Siat9-/- mice (Fig. 2B).
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Cholesterol concentrations and synthesis rates in Galgt1-/-/Siat9+/+ mice
As seen in Fig. 3A, the organ weights in the animals lacking GM2/GD2 synthase were
essentially the same as in the control mice, except for minor differences in the adrenal, kidney
and testis. Notably, both the absolute (Fig. 3A) and relative weights of the liver (5.58 ± 0.14 vs.
5.56 ± 0.08% of body weight) and brain (1.94 ± 0.07 vs. 1.87 ± 0.05%) were not significantly
different in the Galgt1-/-/Siat9+/+ mice compared to the control animals. Most important, the
concentration of cholesterol in these organs was also nearly the same (Fig. 3B). Only the testis
had a slightly higher sterol concentration (3.7 ± 0.1 vs. 2.3 ± 0.1 mg/g). As would be anticipated
from prior reports, the highest concentrations of cholesterol were in the adrenal, where large
amounts of cholesteryl esters are stored, and the central nervous system, where the sterol is
entirely unesterified. The remaining organs had much lower concentrations of cholesterol, also
nearly all unesterified, ranging from ~ 6 mg/g in the lung to ~ 1.0 mg/g in muscle. When these
values were multiplied by the respective organ weights and summed, the whole animal
cholesterol pool in the Galgt1-/-/Siat9+/+ mice equaled 2116 ± 14 mg/kg body weight, a value not
significantly different from the value of 2104 ± 18 mg/kg found in the Galgt1+/+/Siat9+/+ controls
(Fig. 2C).
Deletion of GM2/GD2 synthase activity also did not alter rates of cholesterol synthesis in
any organ except for small, but significant, differences in the colon and testis (Fig. 3C). When
these rates of synthesis were multiplied by the respective organ weights and summed, the whole
animal cholesterol synthesis rate equaled 195 ± 6 mg/day/kg body weight in the
Galgt1-/-/Siat9+/+ mice compared to a value of 208 ± 17 mg/day/kg in the control animals
(Fig. 2D). Since the input of cholesterol into these animals from the diet was very small
(< 16 mg/day/kg), the rates of cholesterol turnover in the whole animal could be approximated
from these synthesis data. The Galgt1+/+/Siat9+/+ control mice replaced about 9.8 ± 0.2 % of
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their whole body pool each day while the Galgt1-/-/Siat9+/+ mice turned over about 9.2 ± 0.3 %
of their pool each day.
Cholesterol concentrations and synthesis rates in Galgt1+/+/Siat9-/- mice
As seen in Fig. 3A, the organ weights in animals lacking GM3 synthase were also
essentially identical to those seen in the control animals. Furthermore, the weights relative to
body mass of the liver (5.32 ± 0.19%) and brain (2.06 ± 0.05%) were not different from those
found in the Galgt1+/+/Siat9+/+ animals. The concentration of cholesterol in every organ (Fig.
3B) also was identical to the respective values found in the control animals. Importantly, the
mean concentration of cholesterol in the whole central nervous system in both the
Galgt1-/-/Siat9+/+ (15.84 ± 0.25 mg/g) and Galgt1+/+/Siat9-/- (16.19 ± 0.25 mg/g) mice was not
significantly different from the value found in the Galgt1+/+/Siat9+/+ (16.07 ± 0.21 mg/g)
animals. From these values, the whole animal cholesterol pool was calculated to equal 2155 ± 30
mg/kg in the mice lacking GM3 synthase activity (Fig. 2C). The rates of cholesterol synthesis in
each of these organs also was not altered by loss of this enzymatic activity (Fig. 3C). From these
latter values, the rate of whole animal cholesterol synthesis was determined to equal 247 ± 6
mg/day/kg (Fig. 2D) and the rate of whole animal cholesterol turnover equaled 11.0 ± 0.7%/day.
Thus, there were virtually no significant alterations in any of these parameters of sterol
metabolism in either the GM2/GD2 or GM3 knockout animals.
Cholesterol concentrations and synthesis rates in Galgt1-/-/Siat9-/- mice
These various parameters, however, were different in several respects in the
Galgt1-/-/Siat9-/- double knockout mice. Both the whole animal body weights (Fig. 2A) and the
individual organ weights (Fig. 3D) were significantly lower than those found in the control mice.
While the profile of cholesterol concentrations in these organs was similar to that seen in the
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Galgt1+/+/Siat9+/+ mice (Fig. 3B), in the kidney, colon, small bowel, testis, heart and striated
muscle, there were slight, but significant, elevations in these concentrations (Fig. 3B). Several of
these same organs, including kidney, colon and small bowel, had slightly elevated rates of
cholesterol synthesis (Fig. 3C). The whole animal cholesterol pool was marginally elevated in
the Galgt1-/-/Siat9-/- animals (2380 ± 35 mg/kg) compared to the Galgt1+/+/Siat9+/+ mice (2104 ±
18 mg/kg) (Fig. 2C), while the rate of whole animal cholesterol synthesis was essentially
unchanged (218 ± 14 vs. 208 ± 17 mg/day/kg) (Fig. 2D). Importantly, from these values, the rate
of turnover of the whole animal sterol pool in the Galgt1-/-/Siat9-/- mice equaled 9.1% ±
0.3%/day, a value essentially equal to that found in the control mice (9.8% ± 0.2%/day).

Cholesterol concentrations and synthesis rates in regions of the central nervous system
While there was no difference in the mean concentration of cholesterol in the whole
central nervous system in these four groups of animals, it was still possible that there were
regional differences in sterol metabolism in the brain that reflected loss of the GM2/GD2 and
GM3 synthases. This possibility was explored in additional groups of animals, as illustrated in
Fig. 4. As is evident, however, the concentration of cholesterol in the cerebrum, cerebellum,
midbrain, brain stem and spinal cord was virtually identical in the presence or absence of the
GM2/GD2 or GM3 synthases (Fig. 4A). There also were no significant differences in the rate of
sterol synthesis in these same regions of the central nervous system in the Galgt1-/-/Siat9+/+,
Galgt1+/+/Siat9-/- or Galgt1-/-/Siat9-/- mice (Fig. 4B). Furthermore, loss of these synthases did not
alter the rates of cholesterol turnover in these regions of the central nervous system which, in all
groups of animals, averaged about 0.72%/day in the cerebrum, 0.53%/day in the cerebellum,
0.53%/day in the midbrain, 0.72%/day in the brain stem, and 0.96%/day in the spinal cord.
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Effect of cholesterol loading in animals lacking GM2/GD2 and GM3 synthase
A final study of the single knockout mice evaluated whether these gangliosides might
play a role in the disposition of exogenous cholesterol entering the body carried in chylomicron
remnants. In the control Galgt1+/+/Siat9+/+ mice, cholesterol feeding from weaning resulted in a
small, but significant, increase in the plasma cholesterol, but not the plasma triacylglycerol, level
(Fig. 5A) and an increase in the concentration of cholesterol in the small bowel and liver
(Fig. 5C). No other tissue, including the brain, manifested an increase in tissue cholesterol
concentration in response to dietary cholesterol feeding (Figs. 5C, D). Virtually identical
findings were observed in the Galgt1-/-/Siat9+/+ and Galgt1+/+/Siat9-/- animals in that both the
intestine and liver had similar increases in cholesterol following cholesterol loading, while the
concentration in the other organs remained unchanged. The exception to this was the adrenal
which did exhibit a small, but significant, increase in cholesterol concentration in both groups of
animals (Fig. 5D). Thus, expansion of the cholesteryl ester pool in the intestine and liver known
to occur with cholesterol feeding took place normally in the absence of these two groups of
gangliosides.
Age at death of npc1-/- mice lacking specific gangliosides
While these initial studies did not identify a role for either the GM2/GD2 or GM3
gangliosides in determining steady-state cholesterol balance in the tissues of the normal mouse,
the next experiments investigated whether these same gangliosides might influence the amount
of sterol trapped in the late endosomal/lysosomal compartment in the organs of mice carrying the
npc1 mutation. Deletion of GM2/GD2 synthase in the npc1-/- mouse has previously been
reported to not change the clinical phenotype of this disease but did shorten the average age at
death from 79 days in the npc1-/-/Galgt1+/+ animals to 69 days in the npc1-/-/Galgt1-/- mice (33).
The next experiment extended these observations to the npc1-/- mouse lacking GM3 synthase.
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As shown in Fig. 6A, the npc1-/-/Siat9+/+ and npc1-/-/Siat9-/- animals performed equally poorly on
the rotarod apparatus, compared to the control npc1+/+/Siat9+/+ mice. However, a second group
of 36 npc1-/-/Siat9-/- mice died at an average age of 64 days (Fig. 6B) which was significantly
earlier than the average age at death, 85 days, seen in the npc1-/-/Siat9+/+ mice. Thus, as already
reported in the npc1-/-/Galgt-/- mice, deletion of GM3 synthase also did not alter the clinical
phenotype of the npc1-/- mouse but did shorten its lifespan.
Cholesterol concentration and synthesis rates in npc1-/- mice lacking GM2/GD2 or GM3
synthase
In the npc1-/- mouse, it was conceivable that these gangliosides normally reaching the late
endosomal/lysosomal compartment during endocytosis could interact with sterols and lead to
changes in cholesterol content and/or synthesis in the presence of the npc1 mutation. Such
differences, if present, could conceivably account for the protective effect of these gangliosides
on the age at death of the mutant animals (Fig. 6B and (33)). As illustrated in Figs. 7B and 8B,
respectively, the npc1-/-/Galgt1+/+ and npc1-/-/Siat9+/+ mice had the expected marked increases in
cholesterol concentration in nearly every organ. This increase varied from about 1.4-fold in
cardiac and striated muscle to over 8-fold in the liver. These differences presumably reflected
the varied rates of lipoprotein uptake through receptor-mediated and bulk-phase endocytosis in
these different organs (5, 34 ). Only brain showed the small, but significant, reduction in
cholesterol concentration previously reported (21). Even though neurons and glia accumulate
unesterified cholesterol in NPC disease (35 , 36), this small reduction in sterol content in the
central nervous system presumably reflects the partial demyelination that accompanies the
neurodegeneration taking place in the presence of this mutation.
Deletion of either GM2/GD2 or GM3 synthase in the npc1-/- mice resulted in marginally,
though not significantly, lower body weights and, in a few instances, smaller organ weights
15

(Figs. 7A, 8A). However, the elevated levels of cholesterol seen in the npc1-/- animals were
unaltered in most organs of these double knockout mice (Figs. 7B, 8B). In particular, the marked
increase in hepatic cholesterol levels and the small reduction in brain sterol concentrations found
in the npc1-/- mice were unchanged when the activity of either synthase was deleted. Because of
these increases in cholesterol content in nearly all organs, the whole animal cholesterol pools
increased from about 2100 mg/kg in the npc1+/+/Galgt1+/+ and npc1+/+/Siat9+/+ control mice to
over 5000 mg/kg in the npc1-/- animals, whether or not the Galgt1 or Siat9 genes were expressed.
In many organs of the npc1-/- mice, there were also increases in the rate of cholesterol
synthesis, as has been previously described (21). Such increases were usually seen in lung,
kidney and various parts of the gastrointestinal tract, and were similar whether or not GM2/GD2
(Fig. 7C) or GM3 (Fig. 8C) synthase activity was deleted. Thus, in these 49 day-old npc1-/- mice,
the sequestration of an additional 3000 mg/kg of cholesterol in the late endosomal/lysosomal
compartments of the cells of all organs was unaffected by whether these compartments also
contained gangliosides of the GM2/GD2 or GM3 series.

Hepatic and cerebellar disease in the presence and absence of NPC1 and GM3 synthase
function
Since loss of GM3 synthase function clearly shortened the lifespan of the npc1-/- mice
(Fig. 6B), a final series of studies examined whether this protein might play a role in determining
the severity of the specific organ dysfunctions seen in the npc1-/- mice. The liver is a major target
of this mutation, and the degree of hepatocellular death has been shown to be proportional to the
amount of unesterified cholesterol that accumulates in macrophages and hepatocytes (5, 24). As
seen in Fig. 9, in both the npc1+/+/Siat9+/+ and npc1+/+/Siat9-/- animals, relative liver weight (A),
cholesterol concentration (B) and various liver function tests (C-E) were all within normal limits.
In contrast, deletion of NPC1 function led to enlargement of the liver (A), a marked increase in
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cholesterol concentration (B) and abnormal liver function tests (C-E). Deletion of GM3 synthase
activity, however, in the npc1-/- mouse had little or no significant effect on the amount of sterol
in the liver (B) or on the abnormal liver function tests (C-E). Although not shown, identical
findings were observed in the npc1-/-/Galgt1-/- mice (n = 7). Thus, deletion of either the
GM2/GD2 or GM3 synthase did not alter the severity of the liver disease seen in the npc1-/mice.
The Purkinje cells of the cerebellum are another major target of this mutation and are
reported to be largely destroyed by 49 days of age (37). As was true in the liver, deletion of GM3
synthase activity in the npc1+/+ mice had no effect on the relative mRNA levels of various
proteins in the cerebellum (Fig. 9F). However, as previously reported (26), loss of NPC1
function markedly increased the mRNA levels of MIP1a and GFAP, proteins associated with
glial activation, and APOE, Casp1 and Casp3, proteins that reflect nerve cell damage. In
contrast, the levels of PCP2, which reflects Purkinje cell number, and MBP, which reflects
myelin synthesis, were reduced or unchanged. Importantly, elimination of GM3 synthase activity
in the npc1-/-/Siat9-/- mice did not consistently make worse or improve these indirect measures of
cerebellar disease. Thus, while deletion of GM3 synthase activity in the npc1-/- mouse
significantly shortened the lifespan of these animals, it did not alter the severity of either the
hepatic or cerebellar disease, at least as measured by these parameters.

DISCUSSION
Unesterified cholesterol accounts for about one-fifth of the lipid molecules making up the
plasma membrane of cells throughout the body and it plays a critical role in determining both the
fluidity and permeability of this membrane. The concentration of sterol in the intracellular
membranes of the endoplasmic reticulum, golgi and mitochondria is much lower so that most
cholesterol in the cell, > 90% in some studies (38, 39), resides in the plasma membrane. As a
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consequence, in the normal animal, the steady state content of cholesterol in most tissues is
primarily determined by the amount of unesterified sterol present in the plasma membrane of the
cells making up each organ. In the mouse, for example, these values vary from about 5 mg/g wet
weight in tissues like the lung and kidney to approximately 1 mg/g in striated muscle (Figs.
3,7,8). The exceptions to this generalization are the CNS and endocrine organs. In the brain there
is a second, large pool of unesterified cholesterol present in the compact myelin surrounding the
axons of neurons. Thus, the total concentration of sterol in the CNS is much higher than in other
tissues, averaging about 16 mg/g (Fig. 3,7,8), and this value varies regionally from about 13
mg/g in the cerebrum to over 30 mg/g in the heavily myelinated spinal cord (Fig. 4). Since about
80 % of this sterol is in myelin, in the whole brain only approximately 3 mg/g of the total of 16
mg/g represents unesterified cholesterol in the plasma membranes of neurons and glial cells (40).
The endocrine glands are the second exception and in the adrenal, for example, where the
concentration of plasma membrane unesterified cholesterol is about 5 mg/g (41), there is a
second pool of sterol exceeding 20 mg/g made up of cholesteryl esters stored in lipid droplets in
the cytosol (Figs. 3,7,8). Thus, in the CNS and adrenal, changes in the tissue total cholesterol
levels may not necessarily reflect changes in plasma membrane cholesterol.
Nevertheless, these studies provide strong evidence that the various gangliosides present
in the plasma membrane do not play a significant role in sterol homeostasis in most organs or in
the whole animal. In animals lacking either GM2/GD2 or GM3 synthase early development was
indistinguishable from that in control mice, whole animal body and organ weights at 49 days of
age were normal (Fig. 2A,3A), and the steady state concentration of cholesterol in virtually every
tissue was unchanged (Fig. 3B). While it was still conceivable that tissue sterol turnover through
the plasma membrane was affected by ganglioside deletion, this also proved not to be the case in
that cholesterol synthesis was unaltered in nearly all organs (Fig. 3C) so that whole animal
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turnover was essentially the same in the Galgt1+/+/Siat9+/+ (9.8%/day), Galgt1-/-/Siat9+/+
(9.2%/day) and Galgt1+/+/Siat9-/- (11.0%/day) animals. In particular, it is important to note that
deletion of either of these synthases did not significantly alter the weights (Fig. 3A), cholesterol
concentrations (Fig. 4A) or sterol turnover rates in any region of the CNS, implying that in both
of these knockout mouse strains, cholesterol homeostasis in the cellular plasma membranes and
in myelin was unaltered in the brain, as in the other organs.
Even more remarkable were the findings in the Galgt1-/-/Siat9-/- animals that lacked
virtually all complex gangliosides. These mice did exhibit poor early development and weight
gain (Fig. 2A); however, for the most part, the concentration of cholesterol and the rates of
synthesis in the various tissues were similar to those found in the wild-type littermates (Fig. 3).
There were small, but significant, increases in the cholesterol levels in organs like the colon,
small bowel, testis and muscle, and several of these same organs showed small increases in
synthesis. Importantly, however, both the cholesterol concentration and synthesis rates were
unaltered in all regions of the brain (Fig. 4). These latter findings are particularly noteworthy
given the fact that the brain normally has relatively high concentrations of the GM1, GD1a,
GD1b and GT1b gangliosides (Fig. 1) as well as lesser amounts of the other intermediates (19,
42). However, even though these complex gangliosides were absent from the CNS in these
double-knockout mice, these animals could still synthesize galactosylceramide (GalCer) and the
sulfated product of this glycolipid (SM4) (Fig. 1), both of which are major lipid components of
myelin. In general, the level of myelin present in the brain is directly proportional to the amount
of these galactolipids found in the CNS (43). Thus, the fact that the concentration and rates of
turnover of cholesterol in the various regions of the CNS were normal (Fig. 4), probably reflects
the fact that sterol homeostasis in both the cellular elements and myelin was unaffected even by
the total absence of these major gangliosides.
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Potential interactions between gangliosides and cholesterol that normally occur within the
plasma membrane may become more extensive in other regions of the cell in NPC1 disease.
Nearly all cells take up sterol carried in lipoproteins through both receptor-mediated and bulkphase endocytosis utilizing clathrin-coated pits (5). As these particles reach the late
endosomal/lysosomal compartment of the cell, the cholesteryl ester carried in the lipoproteins is
hydrolyzed and the unesterified cholesterol is transported, through the action of NPC1 protein, to
the metabolically active pool of sterol within the cytosolic compartment. When the npc1 gene is
mutated, this unesterified cholesterol accumulates within the late endosomal/lysosomal
compartment of cells throughout the body. Since this expanded pool of sterol is not “sensed” by
the regulatory mechanisms in the endoplasmic reticulum and nucleus, uptake of lipoprotein
cholesterol continues unabated throughout life and the rate of cholesterol synthesis actually
increases (34). Hence, by 49 days of age, the concentration of unesterified cholesterol is elevated
and synthesis is increased in nearly every organ of the npc1-/- mouse (Figs. 7,8). As a result, the
whole animal cholesterol pool expands from about 2100 mg/kg, most of which is in plasma
membranes, to approximately 5000 mg/kg, a large part of which is trapped within the late
endosomal/lysosomal compartment of cells (21, 36, 44).
It is likely that this trapped cholesterol does interact with gangliosides in some manner so
as to cause a simultaneous sequestration of these complex glycolipids. In NPC1 disease, both in
the human and mouse, there is abnormal accumulation of gangliosides in cells of the CNS as
well as in fibroblasts (15, 33, 45, 46). Whether this accumulation reflects primarily hydrophobic
interactions between the cholesterol and ganglioside molecules or is the result of the more
general endosomal/lysosomal dysfunction known to exist in NPC1 and other lysosomal storage
diseases remains to be elucidated (47-49). In either case, however, it is clear that the reverse
situation is not true, i.e., the abnormal accumulation of cholesterol within cells is not dependent
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upon ganglioside accumulation. The concentration of unesterified cholesterol and the rate of
cholesterol synthesis in the tissues of the npc1-/- mouse were essentially unaffected by the
presence or absence of functional GM2/GD2 or GM3 synthase (Fig. 7). These findings are
consistent with the view that NPC1 protein does function primarily to move unesterified
cholesterol from the late endosomal/lysosomal compartment to the metabolically active pool of
sterol in the cytosol.
Further, these findings are also consistent with the thesis that the clinical disease manifest
in specific organs of individuals with the NPC1 mutation is, in some manner, correlated with the
amount of cholesterol that accumulates in the cells of these particular tissues. The liver, for
example, accumulates large amounts of unesterified cholesterol (Figs. 7,8) and manifests severe
liver function abnormalities (Fig. 9) (50). While elimination of gangliosides does not alter this
disease (Fig. 9), treatment with drugs that block cholesterol absorption and lower receptormediated sterol uptake into the liver brings about a reduction in the concentration of unesterified
cholesterol in hepatocytes and does significantly improve liver function (24). Similarly, while
deletion of either GM2/GD2 or GM3 synthase activity does not improve the measures of
cerebellar dysfunction (Fig. 9) or prolong lifespan (Fig. 6) of the npc1-/- mouse, treatment with
an LXR agonist that increases cholesterol loss from the brain and reduces cellular sterol content
does improve these measures of cerebellar disease and does prolong survival (37, 51). Taken
together, therefore, these findings also strongly suggest that in the NPC1 syndrome, it is the
accumulation of unesterified cholesterol within cells, and not gangliosides, that initiate cell death
and, ultimately, clinical disease.
However, this is not to say that loss of the various gangliosides does not affect the
integrity of specific organs or the overall health of the animal. In mice that are otherwise
genetically intact, deletion of either the GM2/GD2 or GM3 synthase causes changes in neural
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conduction velocity and sensitivity to insulin (18, 32). Animals lacking both synthases have poor
early development, axonal degeneration and multiple histological abnormalities of the CNS (17,
19). Inactivation of either of these synthases in mice lacking NPC1 function shortens the mean
life expectancy of these mutant animals (Fig. 6 and reference (33)). Clearly, then, gangliosides
located in the plasma membrane have important cellular functions that are currently only
partially understood. Nevertheless, the current studies strongly imply that unesterified
cholesterol, another important component of the plasma membrane, is regulated and metabolized
in a manner that is entirely independent of the metabolism of these complex gangliosides.
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FIGURE LEGENDS
Fig. 1. Scheme showing the pathways for the synthesis of the major gangliosides. The
genes encoding three critical enzymes are shown in red and represent GM2/GD2 synthase
(Galgt1), GM3 synthase (Siat9) and GD3 synthase (Siat8a). The products not synthesized when
Galgt1 is inactivated are shown by the hatch marks sloping down to the left, while those not
synthesized when Siat9 is inactivated are shown by the hatch marks sloping down to the right.
When both genes are inactivated, only the few glycolipids shown in the unhatched area are
synthesized. The abbreviations represent ceramide (Cer), N-acetylgalactosamine (GalNAc) and
N-acetylneuraminic acid (NeuAc). This diagram was developed by Dr. Richard Proia and was
redrawn and modified slightly from reference (19) with permission of the authors and journal.
Fig. 2. Whole animal weights, cholesterol pools and synthesis rates in the various
knockout animals. All mice in these groups were males, 49 days of age. Panel A shows the
animal weights at the time the studies were undertaken in the Galgt1+/+/Siat9+/+ (n = 11),
Galgt1-/-/Siat9+/+ (n = 6), Galgt1+/+/Siat9-/- (n = 10), and Galgt1-/-/Siat9-/- (n =6) mice. Panel B
gives the plasma cholesterol and triacylglycerol levels in these animals. After determining the
cholesterol content of all tissues in the body, the values were summed and normalized to a body
weight of 1.0 kg. These values are presented in panel C as the mg of cholesterol present in the
whole animal per kg body weight. Similarly, the rates of synthesis in all organs were summed
and normalized to a 1.0 kg body weight. These 3H2O incorporation rates were then converted to
mg of cholesterol synthesized so that the rates of whole animal cholesterol synthesis in panel D
represent the mg of sterol newly synthesized per day per kg body weight. The asterisk (*)
identifies those values in the knockout animals that were significantly different (P < 0.05) from
the respective values seen in the control Galgt1+/+/Siat9+/+ mice. Each column represents the
mean ± SEM.
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Fig. 3. Organ weights, cholesterol concentrations and cholesterol synthesis rates in
control mice and in animals lacking GM2/GD2 synthase, GM3 synthase, or both GM2/GD2 and
GM3 synthase. Male Galgt1+/+/Siat9+/+ (n = 11), Galgt1-/-/Siat9+/+ (n = 6), Galgt1+/+/Siat9-/(n = 10) and Galgt1-/-/Siat9-/- (n = 6) were killed at 49 days of age and whole organ weights (A),
tissue cholesterol concentrations (B), and rates of cholesterol synthesis (C) were measured.
Cholesterol concentrations are expressed as the mg of cholesterol per g wet weight of tissue
while the synthesis rates are expressed as the nmol of 3H2O incorporated into sterols per hour per
g of tissue. The asterisk (*) identifies those values in these three groups of mice that were
significantly different (P < 0.05) from the respective values in the control Galgt1+/+/Siat9+/+
animals. Each column represents the mean ± SEM, and the abbreviation “nm” means not
measured.
Fig. 4. Cholesterol concentrations and rates of cholesterol synthesis in different regions
of the brain. The central nervous system of 49 day old male animals with the four different
genotypes (n = 10-15 in each group) was dissected into five regions. The overall concentrations
of cholesterol (A) and rates of cholesterol synthesis (B) in each whole brain region were
determined. Each column represents the mean ± SEM, and there were no significant differences
(P > 0.05) among the tissues from the different genotypes.
Fig. 5. Effect of cholesterol feeding on plasma and tissue cholesterol concentrations in
female animals lacking GM2/GD2 or GM3 synthase activity. Groups of Galgt1+/+/Siat9+/+
(n = 12 in the low-cholesterol group and 8 in the cholesterol-fed group), Galgt1-/-/Siat9+/+
(n = 8 and 7, respectively) and Galgt1+/+/Siat9-/- (n = 6 and 7, respectively) mice were either fed
the low-cholesterol (0.02%) diet or this same diet with added cholesterol (1.0%, “+”) beginning
at weaning and continuing until 49 days of age when the animals were killed. Panels A and B
show the plasma cholesterol and triacylglycerol concentrations, respectively, in these six groups
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of animals. Panels C and D show the tissue cholesterol concentrations in the various organs in
these respective groups. The asterisk (*) indicates those values in the cholesterol-fed animals that
were different (P < 0.05) from the respective values in the mice fed the low-cholesterol diet.
Each column represents the mean ± SEM of the values in each group.
Fig. 6. Performance on the rotarod and age at death of npc1-/- mice either with or without
GM3 synthase activity. Groups of npc1+/+/Siat9+/+ (n = 11), npc1-/-/Siat9+/+ (n = 7), and npc1-//Siat9-/- (n = 19) mice containing both males and females were tested weekly on the rotarod
apparatus, and the times they remained on the rotarod are shown in panel A. Additional groups
of npc1+/+/Siat9+/+ (n = 10), npc1-/-/Siat9+/+ (n = 20) and npc1-/-/Siat9-/- (n = 36) animals were
followed until death (B). While there was no difference in performance on the rotarod, the npc1-//Siat9-/- animals died significantly (P < 0.05) earlier than the npc1-/-/Siat9+/+ mice.
Fig. 7. Organ weights, cholesterol concentrations and cholesterol synthesis rates in mice
lacking NPC1 function in the presence or absence of GM2/GD2 synthase activity. Groups of
npc1+/+/Galgt1+/+ (n = 7), npc1-/-/Galgt1+/+ (n = 8) and npc1-/-/Galgt1-/- (n = 6) mice, including
both males and females, were maintained on the low-cholesterol diet and studied at 49 days of
age. Panel A presents the organ weights in these animals. The concentration of cholesterol and
the rates of cholesterol synthesis in these organs are shown in panels B and C, respectively.
Significant differences (P < 0.05) in the groups are designated by different letters. Each column
represents the mean ± SEM and the abbreviation “nm” means not measured.
Fig. 8. Organ weights, cholesterol concentrations and cholesterol synthesis rates in mice
lacking NPC1 function in the presence and absence of GM3 synthase activity. Groups of
npc1+/+/Siat9+/+ (n = 11), npc1-/-/Siat9+/+ (n = 10) and npc1-/-/Siat9-/- (n = 8) mice, both males
and females, were maintained on the low-cholesterol diet and studied at 49 days of age. Panel A
shows the organ weights in these animals. The concentration of cholesterol and the rates of
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cholesterol synthesis in these organs are illustrated in panels B and C, respectively. Significant
differences (P < 0.05) in the groups are designated by the different letters. Each column
represents the mean ± SEM and the abbreviation “nm” means not measured.
Fig. 9. Liver function tests and cerebellar mRNA levels in mice lacking NPC1 function in
the presence and absence of GM3 synthase. Groups of npc1+/+/Siat9+/+ (n = 6), npc1-/-/Siat9+/+
(n = 6) and npc1-/-/Siat9-/- (n = 6) mice, both males and females, were maintained on the lowcholesterol diet and studied at 49 days of age. Panels A-E show the relative liver weights and
liver cholesterol concentrations as well as various liver function tests including the plasma
alkaline phosphatase (AP), plasma aspartate aminotransferase (AST) and plasma alanine
aminotransferase (ALT) activities. Panel F shows the relative mRNA levels in the cerebellum for
a number of different proteins. Significantly differences (P < 0.05) in the groups are designated
by different letters. Each column represents the mean ± SEM.
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